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Liquid Image
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Dan Fowler
Amateur

General

Amateur

General

Amateur

General

Lower Meadow River

Amateur
Amateur

General
General

Northwest Livin

Amateur

Prototype: An Advanced Film About Intermediate Kayaking

Riverbone II

Life On The Nantahala
Chapters: The Cliff Notes
The Lower Pigeon Meets Ben Brown

12.75
Daniel Dutton
Shayne Day
George, Brit Linda

7
14.75

Jason Emerson

4.5
11

General

Kate W. and Christie G.

4

Amateur

General

Josh Turner

14.25

Amateur

General

Zach Thomason

9.5

Amateur

General

Amateur

General

Wet Dream Result

Amateur

Documentary

Tom Gerencer

5

EJ Week 2007 on the Ottawa River

Amateur

Documentary

Todd Garland

15

9
Team Read N' Run 2010
10
11

12
13
14

The Gnar Gnar

Blaine Patrick

Campfire Stories
15

15
John McConville

5

Mike Copeland
Accomplished

General

20

A raft carnage special featuring the Class V swim team as they take
on the "Rock Monster"; also a video guide to the Upper Yough and the
sights and sounds of whitewater from West Virginia to Colorado.
Watching the Riverbone and Almost Pro editors play, so…..I made a
video too!
Two major expeditions and a whole lot of playing around in Western
North Carolina. Strictly a video to boat off to.
Ben Brown, a Lexington, KY, Team River Runner participant and
paralyzed veteran paddles class II whitewater for the first time.
Virtual headcam tour of the Lower Meadow river in West Virginia.
The Miss Adventures of Kate Wagner, Christie Glissmeyer, Melissa
Decarlo, and Monica Gokey
Various clips highlighting our boating bafoonery throughout 2009.
Featuring the "Cave Run Kayak Club".
A look into the mind of a kayaker and what it takes to be responsible
and still have a good time! Includes some Green Race party, the
Nantahala Cascades, the Little Tennessee, NAWFest, Boater
Chickfest, and "Terror on the Tallulah".
Team Read 'N Run catches some of the classic southeast runs at
good levels, with great friends and some always classic carnage!
Enjoy.
The Gnar Gnar is a short paddling film featuring rivers from the
shores of Lake Superior to the rivers of Mexico.
A film of vast importance to all humanity and a tribute to those who
push the limits so hard that the limits are like, "Wow! Stop pushing
me!".

We've all sat around the campfire telling stories of past trips and good
times with friends. This film takes a look at those trips that create
those memories and the stories that go with them.

28

16

The Cali Love tour brings you a month of extreme kayaking from the
high Sierra Mountains in central California. The fabled Demshitz crew
joined together once again on a mission to run as many classic rivers
as possible in the month of May. It is a fresh, fast paced film
documenting some of the highest and cleanest runs of these already
famous rivers. Follow one of the funniest crews around as we go back
and forth, north and south, harvesting the goods of the West Coast.

6.5

17

Like trying to catch a rattle rooster, Lucky 13 chases to keep up with a
group of adrenaline-fused kayakers in search of a wild variety of
whitewater features within their beloved West Kootenay playground.
Compiling rare footage and outtakes from the last 2 seasons of spring
boating, Lucky 13 throws the dice at a dynamic selection of dubiously
lucky paddling lines melded to the musical rumblings of Montreal
musical group "Beast".

Cali Love Tour 2009

Lucky 13

Accomplished

Accomplished

General

General

Evan Gacia

Carl Jacks
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Liquid Norway vs. Massive White Nile

Amateur

Documentary

Ben Jung

18
19
20

E

12
Into Perpetual Ice

Pro

General

Dipper Creek

21

Olaf Obsammer

21

Bryan Smith

Pro

General

2.75

Five international kayakers travel to the whitewaters of Greenland in
search of white gold.
Over the past five years The Range Life developed a reputation for
exploring some of BC's finest creeks. They blogged, took amazing
photos and put out a few video clips here and there. In the late
summer of 2008 they unveiled a multi-year project they had been
working on called Dipper Creek. First sighted from the air on a
scouting trip of the upper Squamish Drainage, Dipper proved to be a
diamond in the rough. It took a couple years of endless bushwacking
to get enough looks into this gorge to even consider running it. At
over 500 feet per mile, Dipper drops into gorges that have no way out
but down. The first descent was terrifying. This short captures some
of the fun and excitement of TRL's exploration.

Riding the Moose

Pro

Documentary

Justine Curgenven

25

Canoeing legends Mark Scriver, Paul Mason and Andrew Westwood
run grade 5 waterfalls and slides on the famous Moose river. Plenty
of thrills, spills, and near misses and an insight into these 3 paddlers.

Dougie Down the Pet

Pro

Documentary

Justine Curgenven

18

Scott MacGregor takes his 4yr old son down Algonquin's Petawawa
River in fall. The frosty mornings contrast with the touching warmth of
the father-son relationship on this challenging whitewater river.

Soft Power Health

Pro

Documentary

Polly Green

19.5

Following up the film Nomads , Polly Green documents the work of Dr.
Jessie Stone, a whitewater kayaker who began the organization Soft
Power Health in rural Uganda.

78.25

Whitewater’s history has as many twists and turns as the canyons its
pioneers explored. Its story is a collage of unexpected influences,
from World War II's impact on boat materials to world champions
defecting from communist regimes. Curiosity, ingenuity and outright
audacity thrived, from building boats in friends’ basements to bribing
damkeepers to release water, all in pursuit of the river experience. For
the first time ever, The Call of the River, produced by award-winning
videographer and former world champion Kent Ford, brings these
tales and more together on film.

22

23

24

The Call of the River

25

F
The reason for the battle between the Nile and Norway is to show
what makes each of them enyoable. Kayaking on the Nile is amazing.
Its not all about the kayaking there. You have nice weather, friendly
locals and only enough clothes to protect your skin from the sun. In
Norway, you wear tons of gear to stay warm, but you don't risk malaria
and for sure you wont die after a snakebite in Norway. In Norway you
are freezing your balls or you get rain all day long. Sunburn and a cold
cheap beer is waiting for you next to the camp in Uganda...it will be
always a compromise.

Pro

Documentary

Kent Ford

A

B

C

Seasons

26

Sea Kayaking With Gordon Brown

D

Bryan Smith & Fitz Cahall

Pro

Documentary

Pro

Safety/Instruct
ion

Simon Willis

E

F

14

Five lives. A world of possibility. From the creators of The Dirtbag
Diaries and 49 Megawatts comes a new 22 episode, web television
project following five athletes through the course of a single season in
the Pacific Northwest. A veteran climber invents a new piece of gear.
A pro snowboarder searches for a way to return to the roots of his
sport. A boulderer returns from a series of injuries with new
perspective. A family man goes to Whistler to test himself against
mountain biking’s elite. A young sea kayaker with a troubled past sets
out to reinvent his sport. This is episode 1 and 2 of 22. This is Bryan
Smith's latest film project, with all episodes available for HD download
at www.theseasontv.com.

15

Exciting and practical sea kayak instruction from Gordon Brown, one
of the world's top coaches, will start beginners on the right track and
help intermediate kayakers improve their technique in calm water and
rough. Shot along the west coast of the Isle of Skye.

51

The intro to Gene17’s new Whitewater kayak instructional movie. The
movie focuses on themes and concepts, rather than prescribed
strokes. The conceptualisation of the modern dynamic style of
paddling is both introduced and developed throughout this refreshing
film. Shot on the Soca in Slovenia at Gene17’s trip destination with the
action from Gene17’s staff including Deb Pinniger, Dave Carroll, Matt
Tidy and Simon Westgarth, plus Patch Bennett, Satu-VänskäWestgarh and Beppe Caramella.

27

Genotype 2

28

Pro

Safety/Instruct
ion

Simon Westgarth

